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THE WAITING ROOM

In a word: stunning. This designer wowed the judges 
with her excellent execution of the craft details, 
from the delicate mezzotints to the colours of the box 
binding. Add exceptional illustrations and beautiful 
presentation, and this book feels like a precious, 
portable art exhibit. Surely a guaranteed crowd
pleaser—who wouldn’t find pleasure in the luxurious 
materials and endlessly rewarding details?

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF TYPOGRAPHY

Eschewing spectacle for meticulous craftsmanship, 
this modest little book handles dense text with a deft 
touch, making it more readable and ultimately more 
enjoyable.

deor’s lament

This book is quietly sophisticated, but not above 
a loving caress: it has an endearing, personal feel about 
it, and fits snugly into one’s hands. The endsheets 
and illustrations are fantastic, and the text is presented 
clearly, without hindrance.

lines written a few miles above

tintern abbey...

This book caught the judges’ eyes with its well-printed 
engravings and artful calligraphy.

FIRST PRINCIPLES
OF TYPOGRAPHY
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THE WAITING ROOM

En un mot: éblouissant! Ce graphiste a séduit le jury 
par l'excellente exécution depuis les détails et les 
délicates gravures à la manière noire jusqu’aux couleurs 
de la reliure du coffret. Si l’on ajoute les illustrations 
exceptionnelles et une superbe présentation, ce livre 
devient une exposition d’art précieux portable. C'est un 
ouvrage qui saura sûrement plaire à tous; qui ne 
prendrait pas plaisir à admirer les matériaux somptueux 
et les détails infiniment enrichissants?

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF TYPOGRAPHY

Ce modeste petit livre, qui évite l’ostentation et préfère 
se consacrer à un travail artistique méticuleux, manie 
habilement un texte dense pour le rendre plus lisible et, 
en fin de compte, plus attrayant.

deor's lament

Ce livre est à la fois discret et sophistiqué, mais se 
laisserait quand même caresser tendrement; il révèle un 
caractère intime et attachant et tient confortablement 
dans la main. Les pages de gardes et les illustrations 
sont prodigieuses et le texte est présenté clairement, 
sans encombre.

LINES WRITTEN A FEW MILES

ABOVE TINTERN ABBEY...

Ce livre a attiré l’attention du jury grâce à ses gravures 
bien imprimées et sa calligraphie artistique.
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po« 1 ble length and a two-column arrangement is te
dious. die vertical oblong lias become the normal page

Such are the elements of typograpliy; and a volume 
built up of type-pages composed m accordance with 
them will be generally satisfactory. There remain only 
tilt page headings and the folio By ranging the head
ings imide towards the gutter, to the left and right 
respectively, two pages arc fixed as a unity; but they 
can also be ranged outside to the right and left, or they 
may be centred. Hie folio may be centred at the foot, 
or range eitliei way at the top or bottom (preferably, 
for quicker reference, on the outside), but it cannot 
be centred at die top without cancelling die running 
page headline—only to be done by exception. Hie run
ning headlines may be set in capitals of the text, in up
per and lower-case of the text, or in a combination of 
capctak Full-sized capitals over -emphasise whtt is. after 
ail. a repetitive page-feature inserted chiefly for the 
convenience of libra nans and readers interested in the 
identification of leaves which have worked loose. If set 
in upper and lower-case. the headline loses in levelness 
so that it seems well to employ SMALL CAPITALS; 
these arc best separated by hair spaces, since the un
relieved rectangular structure and pcrpendiculanty 
of capitals tend to defeat instantaneous recognition. 
Full-sued capitals may well be used for chapter head 
mgs. With the number of 11 sc chapter in smalls, both 
indications being hair-spaced.

The reader, travelling from the generally invariable 
blank al the end of a cliapter to the beginning of the 
next, finds a dropped chapter bead an agreeably consis
tent feature, which saves him from feeling suffocated 
or overpowered by the text

Th e foregoing elementary directions affect the 
mam part of the book, its body. There remains 
a section which goes before the text, known as the 

preliminaries', often complicated both in respect to 
arrangement and draftsmanship. Before considering 
these, it may be well to summarise our present find 
mgs—to concentrate them into a formula. According 
to our doctrine, a well-built book is made up from 
vertical oblong pages at ranged in paragraphs having an 
average line of ten to twelve consistently spaced words, 
set in a fount of comfortable sire and familiar design; 
the lines sufficiently separated to prevent doubling and 
the composition being headed by a tunning title This 
rectangle is so imposed upon the page as to provide 
centre, head, foredge and tail margins of dimensions 
suitably related not only to the length of line but to 
the disposition of space at those points wlierc the text

lupters. and where the body joins the prefa

Now these first pages, being intended ratbet for 
reference dun for reading and re-reading. are less 
strictly governed by convention than the text-pages.
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Bembo
TRIM SIZE | FORMAT MASSICOTÉ

14 x 15 cm.

We geascodan : Eormanrices 
wylfenne gethoht: ahte wide folc 
Gotena rices: that wacs grim cyning 
saet secg monig: sorgum gcbunden 
wean on wenan : wyscte gcneahhe 
duet dues cyncriccs: ofercumen waere 

thxs ofereode: thisses swa maeg

We have heard about Eormanric’s 
Savage mind. He ruled the wide realm 
Of the people called Goths; he was a cruel king. 
Many men suffered, afflicted with sorrows, 
Expecting more woes, longing all the time 
For his power to be overthrown.

That came to an end; so can this.
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Of »porti« wood ran wild; «h« paworal lira»

Of vagrant dweller» in die bowties wcvdi, 
Ot of aortic hennit’» aw, where by kit tini
The be trait sa» alone.

'flM(
V/J«ive HottwCic iuc,

'iC a • :

Put oft. In lonely room», and mid the din 
Oi towns and ratio, I fu« owed to them, 
in hour» ti vetmev. «envuinm tweet, 
Feb nt the Hood. and tele along the heart. 
And paatag even tato my purer mind 
V. uh Innqutl red oration feeling» too 
CH untemrmkcrcd pleasure, auch, pratup», 
As may ha« had no trivial Influence 
On thu I»:* portion of a go J m*“’‘ l®*; 
Hu little, namelc«. unnmanlieKd ait« 
Of Itadam and of law Not Ire, I ttu4, 
Ta them I may haw owed another gift, 
Of asped mote sublime, that blessed mood, 
In whxh the burthen of rhe mydery,
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